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Kemper Scholarship Offers Unique Experience for Freshmen
ASHLEY lVICCOl\1ESKEY
a Incconleskcy~Zlursinus.edu
Ur. inu ' College is one of only 16 institutions eligible
for the opportunity to participate in the Kemper Scholar, hip Program which offers, tudent I1nancial assi tance and
the chance to take part in intern hip across the countly.
"The program is a great opportunity but not many
students know about it" said Director of Career Service'
Carla Rinde . The cholarship i' open to freshmen only.
One tudent per in titution per year i elected as a Kemper
Scholar based on academic achievement, extracunicular activitie ,community ervice. and leadership qualities.
After being chosen, the cholar attend the. annual
conference in Chicago to discuss summer plan ' and to meet
with other 'cholars. The summer after sophomore year,
students arc set up at intern hips in Ch.icago, working for
non-profit organizations. Then, after junior year, the scholars work a intems at a for-profit organization oftheir choice.
Kemper Scholars LiXiang Poncz and Megan Helzner
have both completed their internships in Chicago. Poncz
worked at a small theater company, while Helzner worked in
marketing and public affairs. The internships are set up to
"introduce you to the professional business world," explained Poncz. The scholars worked 40 hours a week and
were set up in furnished apartments. After work, they were
free to do as they pleased, which included visiting museums and tour~st attractions, and just hanging out. Helzner
said the experience has "opened me up and made me more
aware of different career fields and opportunities."
Poncz said, .. It's a completely different environment,
and it's empowering:'

Kemper Scholar receive
scholarship financial as'i tance
for three years of$3,OOO-$8,000 a
year depending on demon ' trated
need, and $2,000-$6,000 in summer project stipends for two
year, according to their web ite.
The program, according to
all three Ursinus Kemper Schorars, i a great experience. It emphasize the application of real
world experience to a student's
academic career.
According to sophomore
scholar Lori Kuttler, each semester per onal goals are et, and
students arc expected to work towards those goals. So far, Kuttler
has only attended the annual
conference in Chicago where upPhoto by Georgia Julius
perclassmen shared their past exThe
Kemper
Scholarship
program
is
awarded
each
year
to
a qualified freshman.
periences working at non-profit
Past
awardees
pose
for
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photo.
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left:
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and for-profit organizations. For
and
Lori
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now, Kuttler is "working towards
those academic, personal, community service, and career goal," and planning for her first will give you a good recommendation. Work hard and just
internship in Chicago.
get yourself noticed. Also, spend a decent amount of time
For Freshmen who are interested in the Kemper Schol- on the essay questions; they'll get you through the prelimiarship progrmTI, the three scholars offered their own advice. nary interviews." Helzner said, "Start early, get your letters
"'Really push fOf\.vard in academics; start thinking now about in, and please contact us for ideas or advice. I'm excited
past leadership skills and future goals," said Kuttler.
we've had this QPportunity, and I look forward to meeting
Poncz suggested, "Start looking for professors who the next scholar."

Yale Professor Discusses Acclaimed Novel at Ursinus
ROGER LEE
rolee@ursinus.edu
As part of the arts and lecture series~ Ursinlls gave a
warm welcome to Dr. Elijah Anderson, Professor ofSociology at Yale University on Thursday, Nov. 8. Anderson
di. cussed his critically acclaimed novel, The Code q/ the
Street.
Anderson's novel takes an in-depth look at inner-city
issue~ such as the violence and stereotyping of AfricanAmerican young men. Anderson calls The Code ql the
Street "the plight of the young poor black male."
Before writing his book, Anderson conducted innovative research by hitting the streets of Philadelphia and
talking with some of its young, black men. From his encounters, Anderson declared that "The poor inner-city black
male is in trouble, deep, deep trouble."
Dr. Anderson describes this "trouble" in a number of
ways. He began by attributing structural poverty to the
plight of the young, black male. Anderson explained structural povelty as the next logical step to slavery. During
each war, more and more African-Americans migrated to the
city to build a black working class. Since then, poverty
levels have risen within the black community. Anderson
said, '''We're talking about ultimately the disenfranchisement of the African-American people."
The author also talked about inner-city employment.
He mentioned the change from manufacturing services to
high-tech. "Our people are here competing with others from
developing countries," said Anderson. In today's society,
it is crucial to have skiHs, and education for employers to
hire you. Anderson said that in Philadelphia, the majority of
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employers are not receptive to hiring young, black males. the past and place the young, black male in the post-indusHe said "Take a look at most city restaurants! There are no trial America we live in today."
black men working there accept for in the kitchen." He went
on to explajn that jobs and opportunity provide hope and
long fuses for the young, black male. "Short fuses from
rejection contribute to street violence:' muttered Anderson.
The speaker connected a lack of employment to cn. tering a dangcrou world of thievery and yiolence. Dr.
Anderson asked the audience, "Do you know wha~ it feels
like to truly be broke'?" Anderson said that one young lllan
asked him. "\\lhy is it so hard to find a)ob but so easy to sell
drug '?" This question was
the common thread Anderson used to link points
during his speech.
Dr. Anderson proclaimed that it is not easy
to sell drugs. Some are
Volume 32, Issue 11
statting from a very young
grizzly@ursinus.edu
age "criminalizing their
childhood," as Anderson
put it. The level of drug
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UC Alumni Share Volunteer Experiences in Peace Corps
signed jobs that rcf1ected their areas of concentration in
schooL and applied them to benefit the community. \Vagner
aSlnccolncskcy(C~ursinus.cdu
worked with youth groups, tcaching them the importance
,of community and promoting awareness about different isA member of the Peace Corps was tationed in Olin
sues that were affecting the community, including H IV/ A IDS
yesterday to inform students about the benefits of joining,
awareness. Jennings taught a busine s course and served
thc program. Students had the chance to intcract with thc
as coordinator for the Gender and Development Committee
representative. ask question, leam what the Peace Corp'
that started nine Girls' Mentoring Centers across the counis all about and who makes a good candidate for the protry to help ensure that girls stay in school. McMahon's
gram, and how to gct through the application process.
jobs varied depending on what the community needed most
Established in 1961, the Peace Corps is a program that
at the time. She said, "} was assigned to be an Agriculture
sends volunteers to live and work in developing countries Extension volunteer; however once in the village my work
to help promote world peace and understanding of other
was directed more by the needs around me than by any
countries in comparison to America. There are currently
Peace Corps oversight, and eventually my main duties reover 8,000 volunteers, but over the course of the program,
volved around micfo lending, not agriculture."
over 190.000 people have served in 139 ditTerent countries.
Though all the job were different, each alum had
Ursinus has had recruiters visit campus in the past. A
silllilar daily tasks. They lived with a host family, shared
handful of alumni are retumed Peace Corps volunteers.
meals with the community, and madc tfips to the market
Alumni Joe Wagner, Class of2001, said it was the recruiter
which was usually a number of miles away.
that visited campus that made him interested in the Peace
Students can expect to live and \\'ork in areas very
Corps. According to Wagner, the recruiter "gave the stanunlike their hometowns in America. According to Mc Mahon,
dard introductory presentation." He said, HI can't say exliving conditions were "extremely basic - no electricity, plumbactly what led me to attend, but by the end of the presentaing, telephones, elc. Tlived in a mud hut with a thatch roof
tion I was convinced that the Peace Corps was a personal
and had an outdoor pit latrine, as did the other villagers.
calling. The combination of responsible and sustainable
There were no paved roads leading to the village, and no
development work and increasing cross-cultural understandone in the vi lIage had a vehicle; we all got to and from the
ing is what attracted me."
village ancl the nearest paved road by walking, which took
Other alumni had family members that encouraged
ovcr three hours, or biking, which took about 45 minutes.
them to join. Anne-Marie Mdv1ahon, Class of 1996, said
We did our laundry by slapping clothes against rocks in a
her father had worked in the Peace Corps which is what
spring-I'cd watering hole." Likewise, Wagncr lived in a town
encouraged her tei join. Likewise, Molly Jennings, 2002,
with no paved roads or nmning water. McIvlahon said, "[t's
said her mother served in the 1960 's which served as inspivery easy to become discouraged by the conditions you
ration for her, but she also "wanted to hclp people and use
will prob~bly find your elf in. You could always choose
my French skills:'
something easier to do with your time, and ~hat is the great
No matter what the reason, the three alumni agree temptation. "
that the experience is life-changing. They were each asHowever, completing the two years is a huge accom-

ASHLEY MCCOMESKEY

plishment and very rewarding. Wagver said, "The experience wa unique and forced a lifetimc of per onal growth
into just over two years. It affected me in so many ways."
Volunteers form relationships not only with other volunteers, but with people from the community. McMahon said
it was what sticks out most in her mind because, "The relationship 1 fonned with people in my village~ the friendline s of everyone in my vi Ilage; the closeness of my vi llage
community; it all stands in direct opposition to the anonymity of the average American life."
Though there are hardships involved with the Peace
Corps which has previously been known as "The toughe t
job you'll ever love:' the result is positive in so many ways.
"It was only after coming back home that these difficult
experiences took on a larger meaning for my life and became
transformed into great learning points:' McMahon explained.
Jennings said her experience "helped me develop a
more global point of view and also improved my problemsolving skills. Also, 1 was able to gain experience that 1
would not have been able to in the States at that point in my
life."
Each alum appreciates their experience and to anyone
interested in joining, Wagner advised, "Talk to as many
returned Peace Corps volunteers as you can to get a wide
varicty ofpcrspectivcs. Try to speak to several people who
completed their entire two year commitment and some that
left early." McMahon said to make sure your commitment i
100%>. "It's an amaLing opportunity for real learning and
growth, which in turn has a direct impact on how America
and Americans are pcrceived and the directions that America
moves in the world:'
Thc Peac~ Corps i a serious commitment, but student who arc up for the challenge or have que tions about
the program can visit www.peacecorps.org.

Ursinus Collects 754 Pounds of
Canned Goods for Philabundance

Premium Outlet
Mall Now _Open

CAITLIN DALIK
cadalik@ursinus.cdu

ANANT SAMUELS

Last week, the Ursinus community came together to
help the hungry. On Wednesday, Nov. 7, a table sat in the
lobby with towering cans on it. What were all those cans
for? The UC Ambassadors and Sodexho Dining Services
teamed up to collect canned
goods for Cans Across
America.
Canned goods were collected in the Student Activities
Office (SAO) in Wismer Lower
Lounge up lUltil Nov. 6. The
cans were counted and handed
over to the Dining Services
collection. The individual who
collected the most pounds of
'canned .goods won an iPod.
The organization that collected the most pounds of canned goods won a gift certificate for a night out to dinner.
/
The Sodexho Foundation 'has been collecting cans
since 1999. Their goal is to help the 35 million people in the
U.S. affected by hunger. Colleges across the U.S. also participate in Cans Across America. This year, Cans Across
America is attempting to set a new Guinness World Record
for the most canned food donations collected during a single
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event, nationwide.
::'I
ansalTIucls@ ursinus.cdu
Last year, Cans Across America collected a little over ~ -------.;;~---------------200 pounds of canned goods at Ursinus, and this year, D1nThe brand new outlet mall, located in Limerick, opened
ing Services set a goal to collect at least 600 pounds (about to the public Nov. 8.
500 cans) of canned goods. The Ursinus Community SUfThe mall is a 1O-minute car-ride away from Ursinus
passed that goal and collected 754 pounds of canned goods and a 20 minute ride on Septa's Bus 93 which stops within
that will benefit those who suf- the maiL making the outlets very accessible to UrsinliS stufer from hunger.
dents. The outlet mall is open Monday through Saturday
Senior Carly Haines was 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Sunday from 10 ClJn. to] p.m.
the representative for the UC
The mall features 120 outlcts and plans on opening 30
Ambassadors. "All of the food more in the spring 01'2008. The outlet. range from Coach to
was donated to Philabundance, the Gap, with NIKE, Timberland, Converse. Sean Jean,
a food shelter in Philadelphia \ Guess, and Levi Jean in between.
which helps families without
Since the stores are outlets, all the merchandise in the
food in the Philadelphia area," store is anywhere from 25 to 65 percent cheaper than nonHaines said.
outlet stores. so everything from clothe' to shoes to whatShe added, "We were ex- ever else strikcs your fancy is more atfordable to the regutremely successful in our efforts, lar, full-time student at Ursinus.
The outlet mall will be having an After-Thanksgiving
and thanks to the support of the
Ursinus community and particularly the Ambassadors, we Weekend Sale f.eaturing Midnight Madness. The Madnes~
received a great turn out, over 700 pounds of cans. We begins on Black Friday, the day after Thanksgiving, and the
definitely beat our goal and hopefully all the food will be majority of the outlet stores will be opening to customers at
able to brighten a lot of people's days. A little bit of effort midnight and all stores will be opcn by 7 a.m. The mall will
can go a long way and it certainly did this year!"
close at the regular time at ) 0 p.m. The Thanksgiving sale
For more infonnation about Cans Across America. will last until Sunday. Nov. 25, with extended hours or opcheck
out
helpstophunger.org
or eration. For more information on the mall visit
www.rorstudentsbystudents.com.w\vv.l.premiumoutlets.com
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Am I Pregnant?

LANE TAYLOR
Everything You Never
Knew You Wanted to
Know About Sex

Am I pregnant? Thi que tion
i. one that mo t
women Ollr age
never want to have
to ask. However, in
pite of the progres
made in the development of birth control
and the high-effecti veness 0 f many
form. 0 r modern
birth control, no
method i 100 percent effecti e. Thu '
many women our age
who mayor may not
be using some form
of birth control are
forced to a k this

que'tion every day.
Am I pregnant? How would I know? What are the
igns? These are all que, tion that may run through the
mind of any woman who believes that she may be pregnant. but who al 0 do not have all the information. Thi
article discusses the signs and symptoms of early pregnancy, ,0 that if the women reading this article ever have
to ponder the e que tion , they'll aL 0 have the answer.
The telltale sign of pregnancy i, a mi sed period.
Typically, women who become pregnant will miss their next
period; however, ome women actually bleed during pregnancy, though this is often lighter or horter than that .of
their nonllal periods. (Some of this bleeding could be at-

tributed to implantation bleeding, which occur 6-12 day
po. t-conception, and entails spotting and cramping.) Also,
a 111i sed period may not neccs arily indicate pregnancy,
but may be caused by stres or tension. breast-feeding,
fatigue, significant weight 10 s or gain, ending the use of
birth control pills, or other hormonal issues.
Another ign that womcn usually a ociate with pregnancy i 'morning icknes ." Morning sickness can often
begin 2-8 week po t-conception, and involves nausea and
vomiting. This name is a misnomer, becau'e many women
experience morning ' ickness at other times of the day and
not in the morning. Not all \,v omen experience nausea and
omiting during pregnancy, while others may suffer from
the.. e condition through the majority of their pregnancy.
Nau ea and vomiting can be attributed to other eau es however, and do not neces arily indicate a pregnancy.
Brea t tendeme, s and darkening of the nipple may
also occur with pregnancy. i\1any pregnant women experien~e brea t tenderne s or soreness which may occur 1-2
weeks post-conception. Women experiencing these symptoms may also notice swelling of the breasts. These symptom can also be attributed to the u e of birth control pill s,
an upcoming period, or hormonal imbalances. Darkening of
the nipple, specifically the areolas, may occur with pregnancy but may also be due to symptoms left o'ver from a
prior pregnancy or a honnonal imbalance.
Food cravings and an increased frequency of urination may also be , ymptomatic of pregnancy. Food cravings,
however, are also associated with craving a certain neces-'
sary nutrient, depression or tress, inadequate diet, or an
upcoming period. An increased frequency of urination may
also be associated with diabetes, drinking a larger amount
of liquids than nonna!, a llrinary-tract infection, or using a

large amount of diuretics. An increased frequency ofurination may occur 6-8 weeks post-conception.
Other symptom women may experienee while in the
early tages of pregnancy are headaches, backaches, and
fatigue. These ymptom , like those mentioned earlier in
the article, may also have other explanations.
If you or your partner are uffering from any of the e
ymptoms, you may want to con~ ult a health professional
to detcnnine whether or not a pregnancy test is necessary,
and how to manage the symptoms (whether they are related
to pregnancy or not).

In./ormotiol1 ohtained/rotn Americanpregnancy.org.
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Spotlight: The UC Wellness Fair
KRlSTIBLUST
krblust@ursinus.edu
Stress balls. rape whistles, condom holding key
chains. trail mix, and perfume samples - what do all of these
items have in common? These items were some of the
many free goodies you may have received if you visited
thi year'z Wellness Fair, which was held on Noven1ber 7,

2007.
Even 1have to admit, whenl received e-mails during
previous years advertising the Wellness Fair, 1 wasn't all
that interested; I thought; "this is going to be another one
ofthose things where middle-aged men and women in white
coats shove pamph lets in my hands that try to get me to
"just say no to drugs and alcohol" and abstain from sexual
activity until 1 get married. To my surprise, however, 1
found that the information and goodies offered at the fair
were quite appropriate for college-aged students.
No one tried to lecture me about STD's; instead. the
college organization STAR, Students Together Against
Rape, offered pamphlets on rape, free condoms, and even
had sexual health jeopardy. If you answered a question
conectly concerning some aspect of sexual health, you
got a free piece of candy. What is notto like about that? It
was a very positivc way to learn about sexual health.
Other organizations that were present at this year's
Wellness Fair included Residence Life, Sodexho canlpus
services, Campus Safety, SERV, Wellness/Counseling services, Career Services, Study Abroad, Philly Connection,
GSA, the Pennsylvania State Police, the Young Survival
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Coalition of Philadelphia. several chiropractic firnls, and
Mary Kay Co metics.
One of the most popular attractions at the We}.)ness
Fair was the mini prize wheel at the Residence Life booth.
To win a free prize, all you had to do was spin the wheel!
Free prizes ranged from dream journals to piggy banks.
For hungry students, the Sodexho nutrition booth was
also a popular place to be. Trail mix was provided for hungry students, and a nutritionist was even on standby to
answer questions from enquiring students. Since 1 am often
concerned about the lack of variety in my own diet, T took
the opportunity to ask the nutritionist about a staple in my
diet, the good old peanut butter and jelly sandwich. The
nutritionist informed me that in moderation, nothing is really "bad," and that eating a few PB & 1's a few times a week
is nothing to wony about. Actually, it turns out that peanut
butter and jelly is a good source of protein- what a comfort- .
ing fact!
Wismer Lower Lounge was packed with students for
this year's Wellness Fair. Walking around, 1 shlmbled upon
Junior Kalli Gras]ey, who had this to say about the Wellness
Fair: "All of the organizations being present today real1y
shows Ursinus's commitment to the well-being of its students ..,
So. if you are one of those kids who, like me, thought
the Wellness Fair was going to be kind oflame, take it from
me and Kalli Grasley: it wasn't! The organizations at the
\\'ellness Fair offered tons of useful information, not to mention free stuff. So, make sure to get out to next ycar's Wellness.
Fair!
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Kushner Would be Proud
KRISTIN O'BRASSILL
krobras~ill@ursinus.edu

Ursillus ~heatre brought Gennany into the Kaleidoscope last week with their presentation of "A Bright
Room Called Day." The play, originally written by Tony
Kushner in 1987, juxtapo e the fall of the Weimar Republic and rise of Hitler with current unsettling events in
politics and \ orld news. The majority of the play is set in
the apartment of a woman named Agnes (Abbie
Chichowski) in 1932-33, around the reactions of her and
her friends to the political occurrences they encountered.
Intermittently, there are soliloquies by a young
modem resistor named Zillah who draws parallels to the
events leading up to WWll with poignant theorie about
tile current state of America. This production of "A Bright
Room Called Day" updated ZiIJah 's (played by transfer
student Sophia Lazare) monologues so that they were
more relevant to present issues, while keeping with the
attitude behind the original portrayal of the character's
anti-Reagan assertions.
The rest of the characters in the play - artists, actors. radicals - have left-leaning tendencies and at least
toy with loyalty to the Communist PaJ1y. They attach
themselves to political ideologies ad speak in fervent support of their bclic[~, but ultimately arc unable to rise against
fascism in any real way. Eventually, as the fascists gain
power, they are each forced to leave Berlin in order to
stay safe. Agnes's lover. Husz (Zachary Shamberg).
psycho-analyzed actress Paulin.ka (Joanna Cretella), and
homosexual psychologist Baz (Joshua Aungst), all leave
the country. Agnes. apparently attached to her rent-controlled apartment, refuses to leave.
Because the entirety of the play was set in one
apartment, the sparseness of the set not only served as a
likely realistic portrayal of what an apartment in 1932 Berlin probably looked like, but also allowed the audience to
focus on the dialogue between the characters and the

For Music Lovers

actual content of the play. The costumes appeared to be
accurate representations of the clothing of the time period,
whicn reinforced the historical context of the play. In addition
to the orinions that were presented by the characters themselves within their dialogue, factual information was also projected onto the set to provide background by explaining the
events that were taking place as lime passed between scenes.
\\lhile this production was succe sful for many reasons, the most effectivc clement of the ptay was the intcrruption by present-day Zillah. Her speeches tied together the
entire production by presenting the painfully related similarities of the events of the 1930s with the cutTent Bush Administration. Her outbursts, directed La lhe crowd, were entirely
believable, fueled by righteous anger in defense of tho e who
are hurt by those in power, and condemnation of "the man."
Kushner spoke through her unmistakably, insisting that "During times of reactionary backlash, the only people sleeping
soundly are the guys who're giving the rest of us bad
dreams .. .listen to your nightmares.'" Zillah is fighting against
the uncertainty and disbelief of the characters which frequent
Agnes's beloved apartment in an attempt to make sure that
the viewer will not allow it to happen again. "fhrough her
anger, she begs for some()ne else to 1'10tice the similarities
between Hitler, Reagan, and Bush, and it is completely believable.
Despite the intensity of Kushner's play, there are moments of humor which were very well presented by the cast.
The mood was lightened with the occasional joke, such as the
banter about sex and anxiety between Husz and Agnes, but
the cast adeptly conveyed the importance, poignancy, and
power behind Kushner's work without compromise. Ultimately,
the play appears to be a call to action through its negative
pOttrayal of the complacency of the 1930s characters, and support of modell1 conspiracy theories: "A Bright Room Called
Day" demands the audience to notice how timely its content
is, and serves as Kushner's personal reminder that Agnes
could just as easily be saying "Welcome to America" as she
does "Welcome to Germany".

JESS BUCK
jebuck@ursinus.edu
Emo kids, athlete. Grceks, homebodies, and even a
few administrators, sit in a circle around the periphery of
Wismer Parents Lounge. There are member of every class
and there are members of all majors. As di fferent as all of
these kids eem, they all share the same passion: mu. ic.
Open mic nights arc one of the many different event
hosted by the Folk~ong Society and Recording Club, featuring original songs and music as weI! as covers of popular tracks, old and new. The laid-back and open-minded
crew i always receptive to new ideas and is cunently trying to increase their mcmbership and revive the club as an
outlet for expression and exploration of new mu ic. The
members of the club plan to change the name in the next
year - while it used to be ba oed on folk music, the club has
transformed into a much more divcrse group of music appreciation.
Currently in charge arc seniors Ali Wagner and Christian Pfeiffer. vVagner commented, "The club is not what it
once was, but we are trying to revive it. Chris and I are
trying to keep it a very fun and infolmal place where student can share their love of music." This haven for music
lovers and all of their event provide the campus with a way
to relax and share common interests; it would be a shanie to
lose a club that promotes such beautiful interaction.
Some things to look forward to forthe re. t of the year
are more open mic nights, CD wap ,a film series, and the
possible recording of a sampler. Author Berthold Auerbuch
once said, "Music washes away fr?m the soul the dust of
everyday life," and nothing holds truer for this group.
Whether you're playing, singing, or just listening~ come
out, enjoy the infonnal alll10sphere, relax, and share your
appreciation for a good song or two.
For more infOimation or to be added to the email list
you can contact Ali Wagner at alwagner(~ursinus.edu or
Christian Pfeiffer at chpfeifferCciJursinus.edu.

Tortugas: In the Mood for Mexican Food?
JEREMIAH LONG
jelong@ursinus.edu
So, who is up for going south of the border tonight?
First, before the review, a quick note to all of my
. avid readers out there (I know that there is at least one of
you). If you have read my previous review, you may be
asking yourself a few questions. Who is this Jeremiah
fellow? And what the hell do all those numbers mean'?
Well, fear not, because today ali of those questions
will be answered. Jeremiah is one of the great prophets of
the Hebrew bible. His writings are collected in the Book
of Jeremiah, and according to tradition. the Book of Lamentations. As for the Jeremiah living on campus, he likes
to think ofhimself as a relaxed fellow who wonders why
his parents. named him after not one, but two prophets
(this is the second hint of many I'm giving in order for
. people to figure out my middle name. Last week's hint: it
starts with an E).
What are all the numbers for? .1 judge each restaurant on three separate criteria. The first is atmosphere how does the place look? 1 try and evaluate the Feng
Shul (fung shway for us Americans) of the restaurant. A
good restaurant may have some natural light, it might
have high ceilings, but most importantly, it should be
clean. Appearance is judged using a ten point scale.
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The next category is serviee~ I nonnally break it into two
parts. One, was I attended properly by my waiter or waitress
or was I ignored and forced to draw attention to myself? The
second is simply the time it takes to cook the meal. I know it
takes time to cook, but there is a limit to how long one should
wait before his/her food is served. Service is also judged
using a ten point scale.
The final and most imp0l1ant category is food. I've had
good food, great food, and teITible food. Using this knowledge r hope to accurately judge what I'm being served. Food
is judged using a twenty point scale. Once again, I'm on
another tangent-filled expedition, so without further ado, on
to the review.
, Tortugas is located in the MarketPlace at 305 Second
Avenue. From the college, simply get on Main Street and
start heading toward the McDonalds. At the traffic light make
a right, then follow the road as it bends around. On your right
you should now see Sears. Tortugas is on the left side of
Sears. Tortugas does not do delivery, but you can order takeout. They have no alcohol license, but they do allow you to
bring your own. Tortugas is owned by Kathy Hvazda, and
she was inspired to open her restaurant by her sister, who
opened the first Tortugas in New Jersey. Mrs. Hvazda's husband is the artist who created the large turtle that they use as
their logo.
Info aside, the restaurant has a nice atmosphere. They
use a classic adobe style decor and the seating is simple and
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casual. The tables are narrowed to provide more intimate
seating (appearance 7/10). The waitress who attended me
was nice and polite, and helped me with anything I needed.
She was busy the whole night, but whether this is because
of a lack of staff or the unexpected number of people eating
on a Wednesday night is debatable (service 7/10). As for
the food, I've had better lYlexican, but again. I've had mllch
worse. It was on the upper end of my scale. The sauces
were flavorful and tangy; however. if you're looking to get
burned, go somewhere else. Maybe it was just that particular day, but there didn't seem to be much sting to the sauce
(Food 15/20).
That comes to an average of about 7.3 out of 10, which
is pr~tty good. Please remember that 1 am trying to grade
low. A seven is good - it's only when you hit the 5-5.5 range
that you should start worrying. So, if you're in the mood
for Mexican food, Tortugas is not a bad choice.
In addition to the success of the performance on
campus, the students in the Ursinus College production of
"A Bright Room Called Day" have also been offered the
honor of attending ACTF, or the American Co liege Theater
Festival. ACTF is a national theater program that assesses
and recognizes student artists, giving them the opportunity to showcase their work outside of the university or
college (http://www.kennedy-center.org/education/aett/).
This is a great achievement, and we wish the Ursinlls students attending the best!
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Concert Review: Tiger Army, The
Static Age, and Street Dogs
LAUREL SALVO
lasalvo([Lursinu .edu
The la t concert I attended occurred at the TLA on
October 13th in Philly and while there. I aw quite an eclectic mix of live mu ic.
My friends and I arrived outside of the venue about
5 hour~ arly. Getting to tour South Street is one of lhe
pcrk of\) aiting in line at a TLA how.
Fir t to take the tage wa The Static Age. If I had to
classify their ound, it would mo t likely fall under Ambient
Pop or Melodic Rock. They exhibit an inten epa ion and
frontman Andrew Paley's voice almo t ~ ound. like that of a
young Sting. Their song, arc intertwined with Cure-like
v ibe and at times listcning to them even remind me ofU2.
They've been around for quite ome time now and their
1110 t recent album, titled "Blank Screen ," came out in 2006.
It wa really incredible to see them touring with an act uch
a Tiger Anny. The last time I aw thcm live, thcy were at
thi, tiny room locatcd ncxt door to a bar in Philly called
"The Fire." Only about 8 people were there. total. It grcat
to finally see them getting some crowd recognition.
After they took the ' tage. Street Dog. graced u with
their presence. A punk band from Brooklyn who are definitelyanti-cstabli hment and pro-energy, they did an amazing job of urging the audience into a rowdy, boi~ terous
mess of excitement. Admittedly. I had never heard any-

thing about them before. but for one rea, on or another the
crowd that cvening knew thcir album word for word. There
wa lot of interaction from band to audience and more often than not, the frontman would come down into the middle
of
the barricade and share hi mic with tho e who were in bo .
mg a~ong pa ionately. They were an incredibly fun band to
sec live. It' rare for me to say thi after only seeing a band
onee, but I'd most certainly see them again in a heartbeat.
Thereafter, Tiger Army came on stage. 1've been familiar with this rockabilly band for over a year now. Having
first seen them live in Long Beach withAFI in September of
2006, I have to ay this la t how of theirs wa ail altogether
different experience for me. I was pretty far away at Long
Beach Arena, and being in a barricade at the TLA was like
nothing else. To be blunt, it took me a while to get used to
their ound when I fir 't aw them live. There's a bit of a
twang, and watching a tand-up ba . player in tead of an
electric guitari twas intere ting. Rockabilly i a genre that
ha a truly imique sound. It' almo t as if bluegrass and
rock and roll come together harmoniously to mix a bit of
twang, a bit of no talgia. and a bit of screaming passion. It
work well for Tiger ArnlY. They truly love what they do and
watching a band on stage who is genuinely into every a pect of performing is always wonderful.

Is Today's Generation of Crusaders
Too Online?
SERENA MITHBAOKAR .
semithbaokar«uursinus.edu

Do we near-twenty-somethings have what it takes to
revive John Lennon' "Give Peace a Chance?"
Thomas Friedman isn't quite sure. In an op-ed published a month ago the renowned New YorA Time' columnist and author of the bestseller "The World is Flat" says
the cun'ent generation of twenty- omethings is quite liberal but lack the radicalism and substantial political involvement to a. sert their intcrcsts to politicians. According to
him, our generation i more carefree and altnlistic in pur uing our idealism. but at the same time we are too quiet and
too online compared to the sixties' generation. To him,
online activism an umbrella term he u es to cover online
. pctition" chain e-mails, and of course, "Facebook cruades," as he calls them (e.g., "1,000,000 Strong For Your
Fa\ orite Presidential Candidate," or ones calling attention
to other issues like Darfur and so on) - isn't real activism.
This real activism demands courage, a courage lhal translate. the madncs. behind the issues and rc onates within
the student community to direct confrontation on campuses.
This courage, similar to the one ~hown during the
Civil Rights Movement, has no substitute. Virtual politics,
he I;mphasizes. remains virtual.
Friedman's points are legitimate to a certain extent.
As a generation, we arc very much dependent on the
Internet. As a medium, it has broken the monopoly over
the creation of other media. and has given us more opportunities to voice our opinions. But, again, all those emotions and concenlS do not seem to be getting far beyond
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the realm of cyberspace. There are a few amongst us who
continue old-fa 'hioned activism, but what about the re ,t of
u . who care but feel powerless? Who do we blame for this?
Friedman' observation is very acute and noteworthy. But
is the generation entirely at fault? Why not also blame newer
trends in media that have lead to these circumstances? Back
in the 60' ,there existed only basic television and radio alongside the print media. but now, the Internet, which seems to
encompa s all walks of our life, and the 100+ channel on
high-definition telcvision, have erupted. There is 0 much
media that it is overwhelming, and maybe even distracting
thi generation. The different competitors in the media industry vie with each other for our attention and sometimes
serious matters fail to make it to the media. For instance. we
all know what i happening in Darfur, yet there hasn't been
enough coverage in the media. That doesn't mean that the
i sue of Darfur has been resolved. It just means that there is
not enough pressure to cover it in the media. Also, the
Internet is giving us innovative ways to voice our opinions,
like the countless video mes age on YouTube and millions
of blogs that are afloat in cyberspace. But again, these are
not really mainstream. Even the ones that do get our attention, such as some notable video appeals, do they really
establish anything? A few months ago, the ice in the Arctic
was found to have been drastically reduced, but have you
heard any opinion by different governments on it?
The media is digressing, but that is not to discount
any lack of concern. People are reading. which I noticed
when Facebook showed me that this Friedman article was
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All-Male
Housing: Damage
Control
Out of the nineteen on-campus residences offered to
Ursinus students" nine houses are alJ feJl1aie, eight houses
are co-ed) and only two) Omwake and Maples are aU-male.
Members ofthe f'JI'eek community are particularly concerned
about this issue.
.
While Residence Life fails to recognize any houses
for their Greek affiliation, certain sororities have managed
() fi Ii a nUlnber of locations through use of their squatter's
. ghts. For many ye-&TS, the sisters of Phi A Jpha Psi have
called Keigwln home. The same goes fot Omega Chi and
Duryea, Tau Sigma Gamma and 01evian, and Alpfla Sigma
Nu with Todd Hall. The' frate111itics on campus however,
have not been so fortunate.
Tn the past three years a number of fraternities have
lost the on-campus residence they once called their own.
fter the houses at 702, 942. and 944 Main St were closed
for renovations, only two houses with the freedom to register social events remain. According to Steve Larson. the
disproportional ratio of female to male houses is no accident. He believes "al1-male houses are the center ofproblcnlS constantly:' and list. 702.942.944 and even Maples
as COOlmon problem areas.
#
Excessive dalnage and numerous conlplaints from
students, parents, and the neighboring community are just
some ()fthe reasons why al1-male houses are nearly extinct
on the Ursinus College campus. Steve Larson estimate
ctween $5,000 and $6,000 in damages annually at both 942
and 944, while the renovations to 702 cost a staggering
S130,000.
"The men on this campus have a lot le~s respect fo
oU!~ing," Larson says" in comparison to three other colleges and universities which he has worked with previously_ Interestingly, he states that once these Hproblem
houses" becolne co-ed. "all the problems go away_"
When asked about the future of all-male houses on
our campus. Larson replied, "that's not our responsibility.
Our responsibility is to provide the. best high quality housing we can provide. n He aIso.admits to numerous conversations regarding Maples becolning a eo-ed house. Once
702 Tvfain S1. was renovated and became a co-ed quiet house,
damages to the residence have stopped almost completely.
Steve Larson and Melissa Sanders also include the
maintenance workers of Ursin us CoHcgc in the reasons wh
all-maJe houses are disappearing from campus. "It's a big
morale issue when these workers spend the entire sLlnune
aking renovations to a building and then halfway through
the seme.ster~ you can t ev.en tell," Lar. on says. Rath
than patching up a hole in the wall or replacing a broken
'indow, these maintenance workers could be further beauifying this campus.
Wi II aU-male housing become a thing of the past here
. t Ursinu.'i College? If things do not change soon it woul
ot be unlikely. We must plan for the future. We ba e to b
ore respectful of our houses and our environment or CCE
in privileges will be taken away indefmitely. '
one of the most widely posted items on Facebook. But they
arcn't using the right channels to address their concerns.
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"American Gangster" (2007)
The phrase "ba 'ed on a true story" is the biggest
Both leads really brought their A-game to this flick.
double-edged sword when it come. to movies. "The Per- Denzel Washington delivers a very restrained perfomlance
fect Storm" Seel\lS like a pretty great flick unnl you realize in a rolc where a lot oractor~ would have chewed the scenthat the filmmakers have no idea what happened for about ery to "hreds (Think Washington in "Training Day"). This
a third of it. For all we know the captain hot himself ends up making his character that much more realistic and
in'tead of going down with the ship (sorry if I ruined that grounded. The other ide of the coin is Russell Crowe, who
for anybody. Think of it as me saving you $5 at Block- creates a more Dawed, very human persona. Crowe puts
buster). You see a imilar problem with "A Beautiful Mind."
some nice touches in, like selling his character's fear of
It seem like a great ~ tory until you find
public speaking, a big hindrance for
out afterwards that Russell Crowe's
someone who just passed the bar. One
character was an incredible anti-Semite
final side note is that it's nice to ee Cuba
Gooding, Jr. acting in something a little
who once skipped an award ceremony
so that he could "be crowned ~ing of
more high-quality than "Daddy Day
Antarctica" (true ~ tory). The list goes
Camp" and "Norbit."
on and on. Thankfully, this week's flick
Although 1 loved this movie, I think
there were a couple of flaws. Without
feels very real and grounded, which
makes it all the more enjoyable. With
giving anything away, Crowe's character
that, I give you "American Gangster."
has a subplot about fighting to get child
As the Vietnam War rages on,
custody. I understand that it was ~ upFrank Lucas (Denzel Washington) corposed to add depth to his character, but
ners the heroin market in New York,
it felt tacked on and only served to slow
ALEX ERNST
making him one of the most powerful
the movie down. Beyond that. I highly
The Back Ro\v
crime figures in the city. Meanwhile,
recommend this flick, particularly when
Detective Richie Roberts leads a speyou look at all the other crap that is out
cial independent dlUg squad trying to
there right now, "No Country for Old
bring down the major figures in the drug scene. Eventu- Men" excluded.
Looking ahead, I can't wait for Seth Rogen s new
ally their paths collide, with explosive results for the city.
You have to give it to Ridley Scott; he sure knows flick coming out next year, "Pineapple Express," a movie he
how to cast a movie. Reunited for the first time since the recently described in an in~erview a a "stoner action movie."
stellar piece of work that was 1995's "Virtuosity," Denzel Frankly, I'm surprised no one thought of it sooner. That'
Washington and Russell Crowe light up the screen. In about it for this week, but before I go, I'd like to apologize
addition, Scott's pacing is better than ever. For a two-and- . for naming Rachel McAdams's character in "rvlean Girls"
a-halfhour movie, it felt like half that in tellllS of how fast it as Regina King, rather than the conect Regina George. My
moved along. It also has to be said how well Scott cap- bad.
tured the era. There were times when Russell Crowe's
A lex Ernst l1'onders {{an)'one! e\'en remembers" Vircops were shaking people down that I felt like I was watch- tuos;~v." He:s- pre/~v sure Cr0l1'e and Jt'ashillgfon hope no
ing outtakes from "The French Connection."
one does. }~u can reach him at alernst@lur inus.edu.

CfD Hypothetically Endorses the
Good Dr. Ron Paul
If\ve at ejD were Republicans,
that we need protection. Such a nowe would be old-fashioned Republition is nothing but liberal hocu~ pocus
trying to keep LIS down. Ron Paul
cans. You know, the kind of waml'blooded, apple pic-eating red-staters
would trust LIS to uo our own testing
who raged against th~ FDR Machine.
of new dmgs and to end global \\ar111The kind that loathed Big Government
ing on our own. Shouldn't a governand fought for the only freedom 11'orlh
ment trust its people? I don't know
about you, but we sure don't like the
fighting for: the freedom of contract.
Indeed, if we were Republicans, we
patronizing tone Big Govcnnnent take~
would vote for RQn Paul.
when it tells us we shouldn't drink
If his being a libertarian gyneDrano. We're Americans; drinking
Drano is a constitutionally protected
cologist from Texas is not enough to
get your civic juices flowing, consider
right!
what changes he would bring to our
Speaking of trust. Big Governgovernment. One of the biggest
ment does not even trust us in the realm
MATTHEWFLYNTZ
changes he would bring.to government
of our own jobs. Indeed, Big Governwould be getting rid of it. Dr. Paul is one
ment is responsible for such abominaDAN SERGEANT
tions as minimum wages, maximum
ofthose rare politicians who doesn't like
Communism for Dummies
government. So, a Ron Paul Adminisworkable hours, child labor laws, and
tration would really be no administraminimum standards. But, YOLl know
tion at all. Note some benetits of this type of political what? If my six-year-old cousin wants to work in an unphilosophy: we would finally get rid of those pesky bu- stable coal mine seventy hour' a week for a few fruit 1'011reaucracies like the Food and Drug Administration and the ups, he should be able to! This is America. damnit! We're
Environmental Protection Agency. These tools of Big the land of The Free! We don't.need Big Govcmment to tell
Government try to "protect" us, which assumes, of course, LIS what we can and can't do!
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This Week in
Regrettable
History
DANIEL SERGEANl~
dasergeant@ursinus.edu
NoveUlber 12, 764: Tibet captures the capital of the
Chinese Tang Dynasty. They occupy it for just over two
weeks. Chil.la retaliates 1 200 years later by occupying Tibet
for over hal f a century.
November 13,1982: The Victnanl Veterans Memorial
is dedicated. All the lingering wounds left over from the
Vietnam War are instantly healed, and all the politicians learn
their lesson and become pacifists. Tn a related story. the
Brooklyn Bridge goes on sale.
Noven.ber 13~ 1990: The World Wide Web starts. The
most signiticant technological advance in human history is
now used by millions largely for the purpo~ of uploading
ten-nllnute video rants about how no one understand.s them,
and/or forum debates about which anime character could
beat up every other anime character.
November 14, 1995: A budget standoff in Congress
forces the federal "government to close national parks and
museums and to run most offices with minimal staffs. This is
the closest the United States of Anlerica has ever come to
delving into a state of absolute anarchy.
November 15,1990: It is revealed that f\.1il1i Vanilli lipsynehed the albulu that ,von them a GramnlY. Side note: this
is the legendary '~Day the Music Died'~ _that Don McLean
foresaw in his "An1erican Pie,"
November 15, 2004: New Jersey Governor Jim
McGreevey leaves office. Pennsylvania ehuclles self-assuredly, but thcy will get theirs. Mark nly words ...
,
Novenlber 15, 2006: AI-Jazeera English News is
launched. Everyone but A I-Jazeera thinks this is really fUllny.
November 16 1849: - Russian writer Fyodof
DostoeVsky is sentenced to death for anti-government activities, but his execution is canceled at the last minute when
the Czar stepped out from the shadows and declared that
the author of I¥ar and Peace had been "royally punk\L"
1

But, don't \\OIT)', Dr. Paul docsn't tah.e freedom 100
lar. Indeed, he would proted American Christian \'allle~.
E\en though America i ~' free, that uoesn't mean we \\ant
people to be free to havc medically neces~ary partial-birth
abortions, or scientists to be free to do tem cell research, or
gay couples to be free to unite in a civil marriage or scn c in
the military. These freedolll~ are un-Amcrican. Ron Paul
would support the American freedoms. In short, Dr. Paul
would try to protect u from ourselves: he would protect us
from those gay, pro-choice heathen~. If that i n't the description of what a government hould do, then (/D is not
the finest satire column you have ever read.
Sadly, this article started with a small but important
word: "if." Indeed. if we were Republicans, we would help
fight the good fight and get a certified gynecologist in the
White House (that's got to be better than that hob/~visl we
had eight years ago). But alas, we are Democrats, and once
again we must settle for less. Although, there's always Mike
Gravel.. .
Matt and Dan are looking for ass;,\'tants. }'()[{ will
work 80+ hours a week. anJyolf will he paid Olle I () JollaI'
HiLllra Rf(t cUl'd per week. Assert your righl 10 cOl1trucl!
Send reslimes and letters ol rcc.:0J11111elldatiol1 to
maflyntz(cvursinus.edu alld dasergeant(~()ursinlls.cdu.
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UC Swim Team Dives into Season
ASHLEY DROGALIS
asdrogali ·'(~UrSlnlls.edu
Can) ou smcll the chlorine wafting through the
I lelt't;rich halls yet? It can only mean one thing: tht; start of
the Ursinlls Col1~gc ~wim season i, upon us. The lady and
gentlemen Bear. kicked off their . eason with their fir ,t mect
at Lebanon Valley College on Saturday. No\cmbt;r 3rd.
A lthough it wa a tough loss for the men \vith a core
of I 11-( 9, th \.\omen scored a crucial first victory winning
116-75 . Junior Molly Cherson attributes the women's win
partially to their trong start to the meet: "We started off
really ~ trong by placing first and econd in the medley relay. That relay ct a great tone for the re ,t of the meet."
Member- onhe winning medley team included Sophomore Elizabeth GombosL Freshman Kacie McCom1ick, Senior co-captain Katc Snyder, and Freshman Je s Saloky,
who wam for a combined time of2: 13.97.
The Lady Bears went on to capture six more individual races, with Sophomore Emily Herman winning the
800 meter freestyle with a time of 10:22.51 and Sophomore
Lynd, ay MacFeeters beating out the competition during
the 400 meter frcestyle with a time of5: 11.52.
Although the men' team did not come out on top
thi' time, the members put up quite a fight and won several
o[their individual races. Junior. Andrew Piasecki and Ryan
Kennedy placed first in their respective events.
Piasecki topped the 200 meter individual medlcy ,vith
a time of2:23.31 and Kennedy washed out his competitors
during the 100 meter back 'trokewith a time of I :05.87. Lloyd
Tannenbaum, a Freshman on the men's team, also took first
in an event, fluttering his way to a time of 1:05.12 in the 100

metcr buttcrf1y.
Dc. pite their etback here, the Ursinu. men hold their
o\~ n v, ith eight mcmbeL in a conferenct= \1\'here the typical
male team i7C i ' ncar fifteen or twenty. Caps off to you
guys!
With a combination of" sea. oned team vets and the
fresh talent in the eight newcomer.. , four to the \vomen' ~
t~am and four to the men' , the Ur inu .. ~ wim team ha great
potential to make the re ' t of the ~eason a memorable one.
This is the fir~l of twelve meet that lay ahead for the
Bear~. Amidst their meets and wint r break, the teams will
take a 10-day training trip before they retum in the pring
eme ter to fini ~ h out the ea on. The BeaL competition
culminates with Centennial Conferen-ce Championships held
in late February.
\Vith the continuing 'olid leader~hip in Coach Mark
Feinberg, who-has becn with Ursinu. lor three year, both
teams arc ready to put in the hard work it takes to beat the
clock and their competitor .
Co-captains and Seniors Allison Stouch and Kate
Snyder also bring positive and effective guidance to the
team member, e.. pecially through welcoming the new Freshmen members. When asked about her outlook for the rest
of the season, Snyder commented saying, "The women's
team look extremely promising this season. We'll have a
few very close meets, but we're definitely strong enough to
come out on top.~'
A a trong supporter of the swim team, I encourage
everyone to come out and watch the Bears' superior aquatic
skills at their fir t home meet on \Vednesday, November) 41h
at 6pm. Good luck this season BEARS~

Field Hockey Season Comes to an End
JESSICA ZATWARNICKI
jezahvanlicki@ursinus.edu
The Ursinus College field hockey team abruptly
ended its season on Saturday, November 10 after a tough
battle versus Juniata College during the semi-final round
ofNC AA regional playoffs.
"After the game I was in complete shock," Katie Hunt,
a sophomore defender, explained. "I did
not expect the loss; it was so disappointing and upsetting," she added.
The Ursinus field hockey team traveled to the regional host site of Lebanon
Valley College to play for a chance to advance to the NCAA Championship. The
gra s field of LYC posed a challenge for
the UC turf team, but they kept a positive
attitude and did everything in 'their ability
to try and not falter.
Ursinus out shot Juniata 26-9 and
out cornered them 27-6. "We just couldn't score," stated
torward Jen Hooven. "We had so many opportunities but
the ball just didn't want to go in," she continued.
UC also missed two penalty strokes by a fraction of
the cage and hit the post twice throughout the game.
Ursinus did not give up for one minute and battled
hard until the time ran out and the buzzer rang. The final
score was 2-0 in favor of Juniata. The team respectively
congratulated th~ir opponent, but had a hard time coming
to realization of what happened. Ursinus was recognized
for their participation in the tournament and received a
medal as a prize.
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"\Ve were not anticipating for this to end 0 'oon,
Junior Jennie Moore said. "We did not expect for this to be
our last game together which mal es it even harder:' Moore
added.
The team was hoping to ad\anc.e into next weekend's
NCAA Championship that will take place here at Ursinus.
"\Ve would have loved to play at home and had the support
of everyone on campus, but thing. happen for a reason,"
Nikki Thren said.
Even though the girls had a disappointing loss, no one can take a\vay the incredible
season that they had this year. For a relatively
young team they overcame many obstacles and
had a record that many could only wish for.
Going into the regional tournament Ursinus
was 18-2, only losing to Messiah College and
Franklin and Marshall. and was ranked No.3 in
the nation for Division III.
"We had an amazing season," Hunt said.
"We became the first Centennial Conference
team to win four straight conference tournaments which
alone is a great feat," she continued.
The Ursinus College field hockey team had a great
ride this season and only wished to see it continue. "Although we hate to see this season end, it will give us one
more 1l10tivation for next year, and we v•.-jIl prove it!" stated
StefMoyer.
Ursinus College is hosting the Division III NCAA
Championship tournament on November 16 and 17; the
teams will be detem1ined after the Sunday. November I I
regional finals.
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Sororities Battle to
Raise Money
CHRIS CAREY
chcarey(a,ursinus.edu
The Ur ' inus Bears were not the only ones playing
football this past \\eekend: Three sororities, Alpha Sigma
Nu, Phi Alpha p~ i. and Tau Sigma Gamma held a flag-football tournament in order to rai~\,; money for the Linda Creed
Bre t Cancer Foundation.
The event is being considered a huge success by the
sorolities as over $200 was able to be raised. The Linda
Creed Breast Cancer Foundation helps educate women in
regards to proper detection of breast cancer. otTers treatment resources, and also pro\ ides the necessary financial
as istance to v.'omen in need during treatment.
On the field, Alpha Sigma Nu and Phi Alpha Psi
squared ofT in the first game. Phi Psi was Lmable to overcome a long touchdown pas to Jill Alspach that eventually
led to a Sig Nu win. In the second game, Phi Psi used an
interception retulTI for a touchdown from Katie Gallagher to
top Tau Sig, in a game where both teams played titling
defense. Tau Sig then squared off against Sig Nu in the
final game: however. they were tackled in their own endzone
for a safety by Jill Proniewyc:h to give Sig Nu their second
win of the day and a first place finish. Sig Nu managed to
fini h the day \vithout urrendering a single point en route
to both of th~ir victorie .
"The girls came out, played well and executed. It was
a fun event that helped support a good cause,'" stated Sig
Nu coach and Ursinus football player Jame~ Sproule after
the game.
Many organizations came together to help support
the event, induding the Ursinus f()otball players who helped
referee the games and coach the Phi Psi and Sig Nu teams.
Fraternity Delta Pi Sigma also played a big role in the planning and coordination of the event.
The event was so successful that a similar event for
the spring semester i being planned in which they hope
even more sororities will participate.
"It was really great seeing these s9rolities come together for such a great cause. Each team came ready to
play. J was amazed to see how much of the campus came to
support the cause, too. The sideline was packed with members of the Ursinus College community," stated Phi.P i's
COl1rtney Fox after the game.
Phi Psi is tentatively planning to host a "chip-in" casino night for next semester in which all proceeds will also
go to the Linda Creed Breast Cancer Foundation.

Dearly Reminders
. l\fen's Basketball
t t 116 vs.· Williams
\Vomen's Basketball
11/16 @ Virginia Wesleyan
T~urney

S\\immina:
11116 @ Lycoming
Wrestlina:
11/18 Fall Br~\\'1 ® Ursinus
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